SAMPE Europe seeks high quality technical papers that focus on Challenging Applications in Composites encompassing advanced composites materials, their processes, research and development for the SAMPE Europe 2020 Conference in Amsterdam, Holland from 30 September - 1 October, 2020.

The conference programme also will include:
- Sampe Europe Student Seminar
- Tutorial Program on Thermoplastics and Automation
- Exhibition of sponsors and Table Tops
- Dutch Composite Fieldlabs Pavilion
- Composite Research & Education Institutes

To take advantage of this opportunity, submit a 100-200 word abstract by March 21st, 2020. Visit www.sampe-europe.org to submit your abstract.

Upon acceptance of your abstract, a Technical Paper is due by May 01, 2020.
Note: Acceptance of your abstract is not a guarantee of poster or oral presentation.

Main stream Applications
- Aerospace Composites
- Automotive Composites
- Marine Composites
- Composites for Civil Engineering
- Sports and Leisure
- Energy applications
- Space applications

Main stream Raw Materials and Semi-finished products
- Thermoplastic Composites
- Fibers, Resins and Interfaces

Main stream Manufacturing
- Manufacturing
- Automation
- 3D printed composites
- Tooling
- Joining, Bonding and Repair

Main stream “Specialties”
- Hybrid Composites
- Sandwich Design
- Textile Composites
- Design and modeling
- Testing and characterization
- Sustainable composites
- Start-up companies
- Industrial Innovations